VOLUNTEER

GROUP & TEAM
BUILDING PROJECTS

We invite you to participate with YOUR group
and support families in desperate need of help.
As a non-profit organization based in Orange
County, Laura’s House provides support for
domestic and family violence in many ways.
Some are direct services, other are indirect, but
just as important in terms of contributing to our
comprehensive program. Our mission is to provide
a safe refuge to women, men and children escaping
life threatening situations. But we cannot do this
without the support of volunteers and community
partners!
Laura’s House has two upscale boutique style
resale stores located in San Juan Capistrano and
Lake Forest. These stores bring in over 1 million
dollars a year that directly supports our client
services, including emergency shelter, 24-hour
hotline, transitional living, legal support services,
counseling and community education.
We are excited to offer a meaningful group
opportunity at our Donation Center which is
attached to our Counseling and Resource Center!
A brief overview of our organization by a Laura’s
House staff member will be presented to groups
before getting to work.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
We are proud to have you on our team.
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Our Donation Center Onsite Volunteer Groups
Will Help With a Variety of Tasks:
• Sorting bags of donated clothes and items
• H
 anging clothes on racks prepped to go out
to our stores
• Tagging clothing items
Virtual Group Volunteer Opportunities
We understand not all
volunteering can take
place in person. We have
an interactive platform where
we can customize the experience for your group. Laura’s
House will present to your group via Zoom!
We can kick off a donation drive or project with
an overview of our organization and “shelter tour.”
Or we can dive in deeper with a Laura’s House
expert presenter for your group, so that they
can walk away feeling informed and inspired.
Customize Your Own Experience
Coordinate with our Volunteer Manager to
host a drive, campaign or on-site experience.

DONATION CENTER GROUP PROJECT
WHERE: 33 Journey, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
HOW MANY: 10 or fewer
HOW LONG: 2 hours
WHAT TO WEAR ONSITE: Dress comfortable and
casual! Layers are good as it is a warehouse and
tempature can vary.
WHAT TO EXPECT: Introduction of our mission
and hands on volunteer project training while team
building. Concluding with a special project providing
a meaningful connection to Laura’s House mission.

WHAT OUR VOLUNTEERS ARE SAYING…
Being able to help out at Laura’s house was a
great experience. I love how they raise money to
be able to help men, women and children in need.
It is truly a blessing for men and women to have
someone to talk to and a place that they can feel
safe at.
– Shaunte
My experience while volunteering at Laura’s
House was amazing. There is nothing more
beautiful than women supporting and empowering each other. It was an uplifting experience to
contribute to such a great cause. I learned that
every little bit counts. Laura’s house provides
the support and assistants women need when
choosing to regain control of their lives.
– Chaila

LET’S WORK TOGETHER TO MAKE
YOUR EXPERIENCE A GREAT ONE!
MEGHAN BECKER
Development & Volunteer Administrator
949.361.3775 x220

It was truly an amazing and very surreal experience getting to visit the warehouse for Laura’s
house. So many different emotions ran through
me in our short time being there. From feelings of
sadness that there are so many people out there
suffering in their everyday life from abuse to feelings of admiration for this amazing organization
for recognizing the suffer and wanting to make
that difference in the world.
Truly such an inspiring afternoon filled with love,
hope and desire to seek more opportunities that
could help them! So grateful for the time I was
able to spend with Laura’s House and looking
forward to the next visit!
– Taylor

